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nnessee campuses respond to tragedy at Virginia Tech
Wilkey
list and Reflector
RENTWOOD In the
e of what has been
ribed as the deadliest mass
oting in United Sta tes histolege campuses across 'Penare uniting in prayer
for those wounded and
families of those wlio had
ones killed on the campus
6 ~u.•u Tech University in
Va.
April 16, a lone gunman
32 people and wounded 29
before t urning the gun on
·"""'.... The ·gunman, identified
Selll!g-Hui, a senior at
ver:ffii~y, also died.
Choate, director of coneminis tries for t he Ten Baptis t Con.ven tion, said
t r agedy at Virginia Tech "is
of those reminders that t he
is not always a safe place
t there &I·e things fi~m
we cannot be protected."
1oa1ce has been in centact
Baptist collegiate minisacross the state follovvUng
·tt ~·a~E~dy. "Those I've talked to
~(J•tru.ng campus-wide prayer
'' he said.

BRADY

CHOATE

Students at Union University
in Jackson organized a pra~er
vigil on campus the ev.ening· of
the t ragedy, said Todd Brady
minister to t he university at
Union.
The event was well attended,
he reported.
Brady sai_d a special time of
prayer also was held on Apri118
at the beginning of Union's
chapel service.
Carson-Newman College in
J effersoD City held a campuswide memorial pr ayer service on
April 19 in Gentry Auditorium.
T4e theme of the event was
"Remember ! Resolve!" said Jim
Wilson, Baptist Collegiate Ministe r at C-N. Students were
given bur gundy and orange
(Virginia Tech) coloFs to symbolize their unity with Virginia_

HALL

HIXSON

Tech in their time of grief and
recovery, Wilson added.
He note& that was done to
coincide wit h a ·plea from Virginia Tech officials to observe
Friday, April 20, as a national
day of wearing orange and/or
btll'gundy as way of being in
unity of concem an<:l remembrance.
During t he service CarsonNewman also took up donations
for the Hokie Spirit Memorial
Fund. The fund was-established
by people at · Virgini~ Tech to
cover e-xpenses (in cluding but
not Jjmited to): memorial services _ expense, communication
expense1 comfort expenses, incidental needs, and grief counseling, Wilson explained.
Wilson said the service was a
time to remember the students

HOGSTROM

WILSON

and famj.lies of those who wer e
killed and wounded at Virginia
Tech.
"It also was a time to resolve
to make a difference with our
lives - to share God's love with
a hurting world," Wilson s aid.
Students lit candles "as a
symbol of resolve and commitment to live our lives as a loving
witness to a broken and hurting
world," Wilson said, noting t hat
weakest link on a campus is
that ."potential person who coUld
a ct put."
After t h e tragedy, n ews
reports recounted how the Virginia Tech sheoter had acted in
r ecent weeks as acquaintances
told a uthoriti.e s that SeungHui's behavior h ad become
incre asingly violent and erratic,
and his creative writin g pieces

in English class were "disturbing." The shooter also r eportedly
left a note in his dorm room r ailing
against
''rich
kids/
"debauch ery," and "deceitful
charlatans" on campus.
"We n eed to not ostracize the
weakest link, but to care for and
love th em and to be a witness to
th em for salvation," Wilson
stressed.
Brady agr eed. "Students
bring so much to campus with
t hem including issu es and problems/' he said . Tha t is wh y it is
import ant t o h ave people in
places S]lch as Ba ptist Colle- giate Ministry centers where
students can come to talk and. to
sh are t hings they are st ruggling
with ," Brady said.
Stude_pts a t t he University of
Tennessee in Knoxville also h eld
a prayer vigil th e same night,
s aid Bob Hall, Ba ptist collegiate
minister at UT-Knoxville. ·
He said students also signed
a large card t hat w ould be sen t
t o the Baptist Collegiate Ministry at Virginia Tech.
"What can you do other than
pray and supp ort them in t his
way?" H all noted.
- See Tennessee, page 3
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irfielcl Glade 11uilters give 2,000-plus
Wilkey

t~uilts

for tnissions

The Fairfield Glade quilters _.variety of p eople.
and Reflector
"Ou-r quilts have found
made their first quilt in May of
2000. Since then they have homes around th e world, star t ~IRFIELD GLADE
completed almos t ' 2,100 quilts ing in our area ," s aid Barbara
not only locally but litthat have been given to a wide Dowdy, who began th e ministry at FBC.
E ver y quilt the
group makes, r egardless of design, has an
embroidered heart on
the corner as a
rem jnder that J esus
loves them , Dowdy
explained.
She noted t hat
some of the quilts are
given to people as a
witness while others
have b-een u sed for
people in n eed.
Dowdy said that
Crossville police officers carry the group•s
quilts in their crw.sers
to use in emergencies.
Nume r ou s quilts
made by t he P iece
Corps ba\'e been used
by Tennessee Baptist
..,;!\O'IIJ ;roR LEONARD MARKHAM sta nds rn front of the 2.000th commemorative quilt sewn by the ·Piece
disaster relief l:Olunp s • of First Baptist Church. Fairfield Glade. From left. seated. are Unda Carey. Barbara Do~~ydy. Dorothy teer s for storm viciton, and Virginia Borsos; standing. Twila Stidham. Kathy Leah. Judi DuBo,s. Janice Clingerman. tims Other quiltE
'kham, Joyce Holland, Mary H iggins. and Anne Gartner. Several of the Piece Corps members were not have been given to
Hospice patient.:i and
,ent. The group presented B&R Editor Lonnie Wilkey the actual2,000th quilt the group has se~n.
erally a round the world have
r eceived quilt s made by the
"Piece Corps" of First Baptist
Church h er e as a reminder of
God's love.

p eople who have los t their
h omes due t o fire. "Our quilts
seem to be comforting to those
in need," D owdy observed .
Many of th e quilts are simply given ou t of lov~ to residents of both Tennessee Ba ptis t
Children's
H omes
statewide and the Tennessee
Baptis t Adult Homes facility in
Lenoir Cit y, s he a dded .
And thanks to Franklin
Graham's S amaritan~s Purse
minjstry, 50 of th e F airfield
Glade quilts found their way to
famil ies in Asia. Qu:il.ts also
w ere given to a mi nistry in
Alabama that were used in
Africa, Dowdy shared.
The group meets weekly at
the chur-eb and usually completes abQut 10 quilts e"l·er:
week. Dowdy continued.
The weekly meetings have
proven to be special times of not
only mimstTy. but also fellowship, Bible study, and prayer for
the 20-plus women who participate regularly in the ministry.
which recei\'E:S funding from

the church. The ministry also
reari ·es a lot or donations of
fabric and yarn, Dov:dy said.
- See Fairfield page 8
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Supreme Court

upholds partial·
birth abortion ban
Baptist Press
WASHINGTON- The U.S.
Supreme Court upheld a federal
ban on a gruesome procedure
known as partial-birth abortion
April 18, delivering an important victory for legislative efforts
to protect unborn children.
The high court's 5-4 decision
reversed rulings by two federal
appeals courts and affirmed the
Partial-birth Abortion Ban Act
as the law of the land, marking
the first judicially approved
restriction on a specific procedure since the justices legalized
abortion in 1973. The 2003 law
prohibits an abortion technique
~hat involves the killing of a
nearly totally delivered baby
normally in at least the fifth
month of pregnancy.
Chief Justice John Roberts
joined
Associate ' Justices
Antonin Scalia, Anthony Kennedy, Clarence Thomas, and
Samuel Alita in the majority.
Kennedy, who affirmed the
court's 1973 Roe v. Wade decision
in a crucial1992 ruling, wrote in
the majority opinion that the
ban does not infringe on the
right to a bortion declared previously by the high court, meaning
Roe r emains in effect . He said
the ban is not vague and does
not"impose "an undue burden on
a woman's right to abortion"
based on it being either overly
broad or lacking an exception for
the mother's health.
Associate ·J ustice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg sharply disagreed in
her dissent, calling the decision
a retreat froJll previous rulings.

She said the opinion was
'"alarming,"' and she described as
"irrational" the idea the law
advanced a "legitimate governmental interest." Associate Justices John Paul Stevens, David
Souter, and Stephen Breyer
joined Ginsburg in the minority.
President George W. Bush,
who nominated Roberts and
Alito to the high court, said he
was pleased with the ruling,
calling it an "affirmation of the
progress we have made over the
past six years in protecting
human dignity and upholding
the sanctity of life. We will continue to work for t he day when
every child is welcomed in life
and protected in law."
The stark contrasts on the
court were mirrored in the reactions of pro-life and pro-choice
advocates.
"This is a great day for justice. This. is a great day for the
unborn. And this is a great day
for America," said Richard Land,
president of the Southern Baptist Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission.
Rep. Chris Smith, R.-N.J., a
congressional pro-life leader,
said, "Finally, the high court has
found its voice and used its
authority to defend helpless
children and ·their vulnerable
mothers from the violence of
abortion. Scrutiny must be
brought t o bear on the methods
of abortion. Th~ discussion of
partial-bir~h abortion begins
that process."
Meanwhile, abortion-rights
organizations criticized the decision. Americans "should be
absolutely outraged by this
unprecedented and dangerous
intrusion into the · private relationship between a ·woman and
her doctor," said Joan Malin,

president of Planned Parent- ·
hood of New York City. "Pl&n.ned
Parenthood will comply with the
law. But our doors are not
closed." CJ

ties constituted -praatl;rti
among Muslims and ehwt
closed down. Turlr.iah ln. I
ever, guarantees the
engage in religious -t••
if it does not contain
political motives.(]

Muslims in Turkey
CSU trustees
kill 3 Christians
address
Baptist Press
ISTANBUL- In a gruesome
assault against Turkeys tiny
Christian community, five young
Muslim Turks entered a Christian publishing office in the
southeastern
province
of
Malatya April 18 and slit the
throats of the three Prptestant
Christians present.
Two of the victims, Necati
Aydin, 36, and Ugur Yuksel, 32,
were Turkish converts from
Islam. The third man, Tilmann
Geske, 46, was a German citizen.
The Turkish press· reported
that four of the five young men,
all 19 to 20 years of age, admitted during initial interrogations
that they were motivated by
both "nationalist and religious
feelings."
"We did this for our country,"
an identical note in the pockets
of all five young men read,
Cbgnnel D television station
reported. "They
attacking
our r eligion."
According to the H urriyet
newspaper, one of the suspects
declared dUring police questioning, "VVe didn't do this for ourselves. We did it for our religion.
May this be a lesson to the enemies of religion."
In a demonstration against
the .Z irve Publishing office in
Malatya two years ago, local
protesters had claimed its publishing and distribution activi-

are

$ I 0 million
Baptist Press
CHARLESTON
Charleston Southern UDiVI
tys board of trustees, in 1
cial session April 17, mat
out a five-year plan for '"mo
forward" following the proje
loss of more than $10 millie
investmen ts with Parish
nomics LLC.
The board also ap~roved
establishment of a task fon
review the university's in•
ment policies and procedun
As its first order of buaiJ
the board unanimously aftb
J airy Hunter,
Charleston Southern for the
23 years, and "his contiJ
leadership" at the univel
which is affiliated with the S
Carolina Baptist ConventioD
Charleston Southern
filed s uit on April 5 agt
Parish Economics LLC anc
owner, Al Parish, a former l
economics professor, to pn
$~.6 million that the uci-.J
invested with Parish Ecorun
The investm e nt inclut<'~

million from CSU's endoWl
of $15.6 million and $5.3 IDl
from current operating rese
Parish, 49, is now in jail
accused of losing as muc
$134 million from as m
300 investors.LJ

TBC's Tony Rankin comments on Winkler case
By Hannah Elliott
Associated Baptist Press
SELMER - Mary Winkler, the wife of a
slain Church of Christ pastor in Tennessee,
was convicted April 19 of voluntary
manslaughter, a lesser charge than the prosecution wanted.
Winkler, 33, was charged in the 2006 slaying .of Matthew Winkler, 31 - a case that
focused national attention on the psychological pressures faced by ministers' wives.
Mte'r hearing accusations the pastor
abused his wife, jurors spent more than
seven hours deliberating but ultimately
rejected the more serious first-degree murder charges prosecutors had urged.
According to reports, Winkler showed no
emotion as the verdict was read. She will
remain free on bond pending her sentencing
May 18.
Church leaders from Fourth Street
Church of Christ found Matthew Winkler
shot dead in the church parsonage March
22, 2006. Mary Winkler was arrested the
next day, after she had fled to Alabama in
the family van with her three daughters.
Tony Rankin, who serves as a pastoral
and family counselor for the Tennessee Baptist Convention , said pastoral spouses like
l\l[ary Winkler often endure many pressures
unknown to parishioners. Rankin said he
deals each month with more than two dozen
instances of silently suffering spouses.
"My overwhelming response to this case

is sheer sadness," Rankin said after the verdict was announced. "Besides someone who
has been killed, you've also got a pastor's
wife who is obviously in excruciating mental distress. And you've got· children
involved as well. All those things make it
really sad."
Lawyers on each side of the case present=
ed a very different picture of the Winkler
family. District Attorney Walter Freeland
said Matthew Winkler was a loving father
who died with 77 shotgun pellets in his back
- a stunning number from a 12-gauge shotgun that had to be pumped
before being shot.
Testimony from 9-yearold Patricia 'Wi nkler supported this claim. The
child said she never saw
her father mistreat her
mother. She also visited
her mother only once after
Mary Winkler's release
RANKJN
from jail because she didn't
want to see her, she said.
But defense attorney Steve Farese
reR9rtedly told jurors that Matthew Wmkler
physically, sexually, and emotionally abused
his wife. While on the witness stand, Mary
Winkler said she suffered extreme criticism.
physical attacks, and sexual manipwati·on
at the hands of her hus band.
Ranlrin said the dichotomy is common.
Often during his counseling, be said, he
uncovers two perceptions of reality: what

goes on in public and what goes on
closed doors .
"The really hard part is to really '
all of t hat and try to decipher what Ul
and what is not true," he said. "I do I
that this is a reminder that a lot of fam
including ministers' families, live undl
inordinlrte amount of stress . . . . It's ir
tant for all of us to remember to take~
our families before things get out of bl
Mary Winkler has admitted to sho
her husband but said she intended or
hold him at gunpoint that night in ort
force him to talk about their probleJDI.
lier, be allegedly held his hand over tbf
and mouth of their 1-year-old dau
when she wouldn't be quiet.
The defendant told lawyers she
snapped." A psychologist for the defeDI
tified that Mary Winkler suffered fiom
depression and post--traumatic strell•
der.
While not commenting specifiCIIl
Mary Winkler's condition, Rankin uk
psychological problems can cert.ainiJ
tribute to erratic behavior and me'*
emotional anguish, but that doesn't I
sarily mean the person suffering 60111
will k.i 11 his or her spouse.
'1 do see women who have those ..
lar disordeFs," he said. "If statitdc
right, 25 percent of Americ••
depressed right DOW. Typically, 48G
and post--traumatic stress don't ca.-J
to commit a crime.• 0
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jwo fa milies become related through adoption of siblings
)nnle Davis Bushey

·

stand Reflector

iARLESTON - Last year
epllJ'81~ families ofThe Valhere, also known as
Valley Baptist Church,
... ... became "related."
families adopted sibso the brother and sister
eech other regularly at
h and Because the families
friends.
adoptions are also
in other ways, reported
and Sherry Marler, who
Jacob, 10; and Shane
----J Lawson, who adopted
a, 6, now 7.
te families give God the
~ for working out the situafor the good of all involved.
.Pnov Marler initiated the
,....v ....... when she met Jacob
~uclBI:lla. They were living
distant relative of hers.
were not allowed
government to live with
ron·ra Then that relative
:md Jacob and Ellissa lived
another person also disrelated to Marler. But
G.UJuv had four other chil~

J

!erry got t0 know Jacob and
a and especially Jacob,
nas a congenital heart conl. To help her relative and
'Smily; Sherry and David
Linvite Jacob to spend time
t.hem.
began wanting to
more time with them,
~hE~rry. And he and David
special connection. David
as a heart condition.
~vid began teasing Sherry's
ve about adopting Jacob as
id Sherry started thinking
· it. Sherry had already
~ two children, who were
s, and has five grandchil~ Marlers con.sidered adopt-

Jacob and Ellissa so the
gs, who were close, wouldn't
it up. But they didn't think
:ould take on both children.
. is no longer able to work
se of his health.
en Sherry thought of the
members of her

·

church who were praying for a
child. The Laws ons and the
Marlers became good friends as
they have worked with Brian
Crisp, found:i.ng pastor, and a
few other people to develop The
Valley Church. The church is
about three years old. Shane
Lawson is youth pastor of the
church.
Sherry approached the couple with the idea of adopting
Ellissa and told them of her and
David's idea of adopting Jacob.
The Lawsons knew of Ellissa,
who had visited the church
about a month earlier with the
Marlers and Jacob.
The Lawsons were very interested and soon had invited Elissa to stay with them a couple of
days in their home.
Just two weeks later, Jacob
and Ellissa were staying fulltime with the two families and
everything seemed so right,
everyone reported.
Just six months later, last
December, the adoptions were
approved legally along with
name changes for Jacob and
Ellissa which they requested.
Good results
So many good t~ngs have
come out of the adoptions, the
Marlers and Lawsons said.
The Marlers have been able
to help Jacob, who faces heart
surgery and takes medication
for his condition. J acob's heart is
positioned differently than most
hearts, including being on the
left side of his . chest. Jacob has
undergon.e three 's urgeries
already.
The Marlers report he has
been helped by the prayers of
the congregation. Recent testing
was so good doctors told the
family upcoming surgery on
Jacob could be postponed and he
was healthier than at an earlier
appointment.
Also being with David Marler
has been a blessing to Jacob,
reported Sherry. Jacob can't participate in sports and, while a
part of other families, had to sit
on the sidelines at sports events
and watch other children in the
same family play. With the Marlers, David has found a fishing

1

THE TWO FAMILIES of The Valley Church in Charleston who adopted a brother and sister stand with
their pastor, Brian Crisp, right. They are, from left, Sherry and Jacob Marler, and Ke/1~ Ellissa, and
Shane Lawson.

buddy, reported Sherry.
Jacob "has come out of his
shell," said Sherry. He was very
quiet before joining their family.
Also Jacob's work as a student
has improved dramatically.
The l..awsons said they are
blessed daily by having Ellissa
as their daughter because they
had been hoping for a child for
five years.
Kelly, who works for a bank,
said she has always wanted children. She has worked as a
nanny and baby sitter. She also
has worked with children far
many years in churches. She felt
particularly attracted to Ellissa
the one Sunday she visited The
Valley Churc:t>.. Kelly taught the
Sunday School class Ellissa
attended. And that attraction
was confirmed during Ellissa's
first weeks with the Lawsons
when Ellissa asked them to let
her live with them.
Shane could relate to Kelly
because his dream has always
been to work with children.
Shane had prepared for a career
in the Boys and Girls Clubs of
Cleveland where he worked for
nine years. Now he works in
information technology for a util-

ity company and ministers to can be expensive. Then Jean
children and youth at the church. Shelton of the TBCH staff proHe previously served as youth vided invaluable counseling on
director for another church.
parenting in this situation.
He has particularly enjoyed Sherry also has helped from her
having illustrations from his experience in h elping children
experiences with Ellissa and from troubled backgrounds. She
their family to use in sermons, is a health specialist for Headsaid Shane.
start and pre-kindergarten stuAnother positive result of the dents for the state of Tennessee.
situation is that brother and sisBoth couples thank the small
ter see each other regularly at · congregation of their church.
church and as the two families Many of its members are teens.
often do things together. They The church has seen about 36
even go on family trips together youth make professions of faith
because "we are really one fami- and be baptized since it was
ly," said Sherry. Yet both chil- started about three years ago.
dren are where they should be Yet the members held an adopbecause they needed a lot of tion shower for both families
individual attention, the par- and all members have accepted
both Jacob and Ellissa as part of
ents agreed.
Finally, since joining the two their families, the Marlers and
families, Jacob and Ellissa have Lawsons reported.
become Christians and very
They also thank Brian Crisp,
knowledgeable about their faith. who brought them together.
"If you don't think your deciThey weren't exposed to the
Christian faith much before the sions affect others, look at this,"
adoptions.
said Kelly.
"This is a miracle that I never
The Lawsons are thankful for
the help of the Tennessee Bap- thought would happen," said
tist Children's Homes. Staff Shane.
from the Chattanooga campus
"This was God's perfect plan
conducted a home study as part for both of them," said Sherry of
of the adoption process which Jacob and Ellissa. 0

nnessee campuses respond to tragedy at Virginia •••
ntinued from page 1
ll added that the Virginia

thootings was the main topic
ve:rsation on campus. "'A lot
r students knew students
Nere wowtded or killed at
lia Tech," he said. '"It hit very
X> home with them."
l the day following the VirTech incident (April 17). a
threat was called into the
•rsity ofTennessee.
was basically a non-issue,
recounted. Most people on
llS did not even know about
til it was reported on the
that evening. he said.
~ve Hixson, who serres in
st Collegiate Ministries in
U\oxville area. said it is

important to keep what happened at Y:rrginia Tech in perspective and not to panic.
..Campuses are very open
places and it is always a possibility but, at least until this
point, it has been remote," he
said. noting the last major
shooting on a college campus
happened about 30 years ago on
the campus of the University of
Texas in Austin.
••"We grie,·e for those who lost
their lives and were i.njured.Hixson stressed.
Prayer sel'\~ices were also
held several times on the campus of East Tennessee State
Unh·ersity which is located less
than three hours from the \~tr-

ginia Tech campus in Blacksburg, said Eric ~ogstrom, BCM
director at ETSU.
The campus also rang its carillon last week at 9:30 a.m.
every day as a reminder of what
happened at Vrrginia Tech.
The news from Virginia Tech
hit very close to home for
Hogstrom. He knows a student
at \rrrginia Tech- Bobby Lawson - who takes classes in the
building where some of the
shootings occurred. He is a
member of Central Baptist
Church, Johnson City, wbera
Hogstrom also is a member.
"''ne of my first thoughts was
for hun."" Hogstrom said.
The young man, who was in a

classroom during the time of the
shootings, text mess~ged his
mother to let her know he was
all right, Hogstrom related.
The BCM leader noted that
there was a feeling of "apprehension" on campus last week.
Students were not only concerned about those affected by
the Virginia Tech tragedy but
were also concerned about "safety on our campus." he related.
"'There has been an uneasiness on campus because of this,"'
Hogstrom added.
In an e-mail sent to Southern
Baptist collegiate ministers
April 17, Darrell Cook, campus
mmi.Ster at Virginia Tech,
expressed appreciation for the

support they have received.
"We have been overwhelmed
by the support and prayers of
our campus ministry family
around the nation. . . . We are
doing all we can here to help
students walk through the first
steps of grief," he wrote.
The campus also has received
support from the entire nation.
including President George W.
Bush who attended a public convocation at Virginia Tech the
day after the shootings. He told
the campus community that
""houses of worshlp from every
faith have opened th.eir doors
and have lifted you up in
prayer." :J - Arucfe 1ncludes
reporting from Bapbst Press.
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Creative arts can be eHective ministry tool, leaders agre
By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

NASHVILLE Creative
arts can be an effective tool in
sharing the love of Jesus Christ,
agreed leaders at the 27th
annual Tennessee Baptist Convention Dramatic Arts Festival.
The festival, held Apri1 13-14
at Forest Hills Baptist Church
here, drew participants from
about 100 churches.
Twenty-five faculty instructors taught more than 80 classes in clowning, drama, mime,
interpretive movement, and
puppetry.
Sheridan Barker, chairman
of the communications department of Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, credits
retir~d TBC communications
services group leader, Eleanor
Yarbrough, with the inception of
t he first drama festival more
than 25 years ago.
Barker has been attending
the festival for 17 years, teaching festival workshops for 15
years, and serving as the festival clowning coordinator for 13
years. This year he taught a
clown communication skills
confer ence.
"Everything that a clown
does has to be bigger than life,"
noted Barker. "It's all bigger.
There are so many things that
clowns can do in worship, for
evangelism outreach, on mission trips, performing skits, to
even doing hospital visits."
Barker knows, because he is
the director of an eight-member
clown troupe at Manley Baptist
Church , Morristown. The Manley Baptist troupe, that turns 20
years old this year, has been to
the 1996 Olympics, Atlanta,
Ga., the Good Will Games in
Seattle, Wash., and on other
mission trips.
"The creative arts can go
places that a traditional church
choir cannot go," he a dded.
"Christian clowns are about
encouragement, building up
people, and not embarrassing
them. Even in a funny slapstick
skit, there is a message, a problem, and a biblical and uplifting
solution. It's a way to leave the
people encouraged and uplifted
with a belly laugh or leave them
with an "ah" moment.
According to Barker. at the
festival people come to see what
other people have come up with
and to see how their cr eative
gifts h ave manifested themselves. The performers give
their personal and group testimonies. Each year performers
come back to the festival and
renew their friendships.
Linda Grammer, who is the
puppet director and pianist for
Crievewood Baptist Church ,
Nashville, served as the festival
puppetry coordinator. "Years
ago puppetry was the main
thing for creativity in the
church," she said. "There have
been cycles for puppetry. First,
there was this flirtation with

LOOKING OVER the more than 80 classes offered during the 2007
Tennessee Baptist Convention Dramatic Arts Festival are the festival coordinators, from left, Grace Plunk, Springfield, interpretive
movement; Ev Robertson, Jefferson City, drama/mime and festival
coordinator; Sheridan Barker, Morristown, clowning; and Linda
Grammer, Nashville, puppetry.

puppetry, and then people put
them down in the church.
"In our church, we h ave
adults who have been on the
Crievewood Baptis t puppet
team for 25 years, who grew up
on the youth puppet team.
These troupe members h ave
done summer worship services,
attended the picnic for the
neonatal unit at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center,
Nashville, helped with Vacation
Bible School, visited nursing
homes and community ministries, and done outreach.
"Puppets can be outreach
tools, used in children's church,
and become part of VBS tracks.
This is the fourth year that the
festival has included the LifeWay VBS theme in its conferences. This year it's 'Game Day
Central,' and in a festival conference the puppets are teaching the theme song. We've even
got festival puppetry directors
who had props m ade for the
VBS classes who plan to give
the props away to their students."
According to Gr ammer, it's a
good time to start a puppet ministry.
"There is an interest in fresh
ideas like ventriloquists, performing songs, and chalk drawings. People are doing so many
neat things with puppets such
as live church skits and interacting with puppets. Now they
have converging puppetry routines with choreography, multimedia, video, and cr eative
movement.
"Puppets are a great way to
speak actively in your own
church. Puppets can say things
and get away with it. Puppets
can be used in different venues
with stages that can be assembled to stretched sheets across
clotheslines."
Ev Robertson. assistant professor of theater at CarsonNewman, has served as director
of the festival for 11 years and
as the drama/mime coordinator.
"The foundation of the festival is based on using our God
given gi..ft;s of creativity to share

REHEARSING A clown skit of a hospital emergency room fo1
of the performance sessions at the Dramatic Arts Festival are,
left, Fay Youngblood) McMinnville; Steve Conley, Kingston; ana
Sampson, Oak Ridge.

Grace Plunk, a music teacher
who teaches lessons out of her
home in Springfield, served as
the interpretive movement coor dinator which included signing
to choreography classes for the
festival. When she is not teaching music, voice, piano, and
flute in her home classes or
other classes at church, s he
works as a bookkeeper and
sometimes assists her husband,
who is minister of music at
Springfield Baptist Church,
Springfield (Robertson County
Baptist Association).
"Interpretive mevement has
really caught on in churches
during the last few years,"
Plunk said, who is a Union University, Jackson, graduate and
formerly worked a s a TBC
music missionary in the summers.
"Things are going good with
interpretive movement, and it
works when we try to bring people to church especially with the
youth. Ballet, hip hop, and
swing dance styles are making
their ways into·other denominational churches, but not in Baptist churches.
"Interpretive movement has
become so much more welcome

with extension with drama
drama with music. It iB
much more receptive nnd Cl
used to praise and wo1
God."
Plunk pointed out se•
interpretive movement co
ences from signing, ethnic
interpretation, choreogra
song movements, and (
musical styles that can be
in congregational worshi
truly believe in this min;
and I have further passio
see it grow and go bad
churches.
• "At the festival peo\)\~
take the ekills and try tt
their home church. We h~
quality of instruction at th
t ival, and we want the ps
pants to share t he passior
cr eative arts with their
church," Plunk said.
"The participants will
back to their home ct
refreshed, renewed, and oj
and energized to share the
sage through the dral
arts."
The festival also drew
pants from out of state and
denominations. The festi~
slated for next year on Apt
19 in the Nashville area.

His wonderful saving truth to
all that will hear," he said.
"Creative arts when used as
a gospel ministry tool becomes
worship, evangelism, education,
training, and fellowship. Creative arts work independently,
and it works universally and
effectively.
"Those who oppose the creative arts in the church have
never seen it used effectively,
because if they had.seen it then
they would be 100 percent in
the spirit of it. The philosophy
has been not to prohibit creative
arts, but to use creative arts to
project the passion of our faith.
"There are those performance oriented people promoting
themselves or their art form. We
have tpe same problem with
music, preaching, and in other
areas of ministry. It's a spiritual
problem, and salvation is spirit ual."
Accol'ding to Robertson, the
festival organizers always
strive to make the festival practical. H e noted tha t every
instructor uses•what they teach
to glorify the Lord, and people
get to see new ideas that work.
Leading pastors h ave said
that the cr eative
arts over the past
30 years have
influenced Southern Bapt ist Convention churches,
Robe r tson
observed, citing
Easter pageants
as
evangelistic
events. "What do
we receive from
t he performing
arts? It is to see
the face of Jesus
and His truth.
"What is the
message?
As
Christians should
we not have to
ask the question?
We have but one
message, and we ENJOYING LUNCH at the Dramatic Arts Festival following a clowning cia•
communicate it group of youth from New Salem Baptist Church. Soddy Daisy. They are, flO
different ways," he seated, Libby Gann, Christina Landreth, Megan Griffrth, Hayley BurchiiiC
said.
Amber Lewis, and standing, Tanner Linz, and Pat Linz, chaperon.
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Lonnie Wilkey, editor

Way Christian Rerecently released stafor churches in the
Baptist Convention
(see page 9).
le
the
convention
ved in many facets, one
of decline that should
a warning signal to
,.h leaders is the fact that
lams acress the SBC
~ ased by 1.89 percent from
- 364,826 in 2006 versus
~50 in 2005.
nnessee Baptist churches,
er, bucked the nationtrend with 3.7 percent
ase in baptisms- 25,641
06 versus 24,728 in 2005
\1arch 28 issue).
hat makes the decrease in
across the convention dis1""...u... 6 is that it occurred
a period where there was
ge em~phasis on evangelmd baptisms.
h en Bobby Welch, now
~ d pastor of First Baptist

0

Church, Daytona Beach, Fla.,
was elected president of the
Southern Baptist Convention
in 2004, he launched an effort
he entitled ~veryone Can!
Kingdom Challenge." The campaign targeted 2006 as the
year to have one million baptisms, which in effect would
have more than doubled the
number of baptisms in recent
years.
.An ambitious goal~ Yes. An
achievable goal? Considering
the number of people in our
nation who do not profess a
saving relationship with Jesus
Christ, the answer would have
to be yes.
With all the effort and with
all the passion Bobby Welch
put into "Everyone Can," why
is it that apparently "everyone
didn't?"
Here is a theory. I saw some
statistics recently for Tennessee that revealed that while
total and resident membership
in the state has increased over
the past few decades, the number of baptisms have remained
static. I imagine this to be true
across the SBC as well.
My rationale for this is that
we are failing to properly disciple those who do come to know
the Lord. As a whole, it is

-------

.1

e

~

I reflect back on the
which occurred last
at Virginia Tech Univer1 see the outrage, the
' • and the disbelief, that
thing so awful could hapto unsuspecting college
lnts.
agree. It was horrific
•d words.
t t can any of us really be
'ised?
·1, and that is what it
is rampant in our ·world
\.as been since the beginof time when Satan
Adam and Eve in the
en of Eden. The photos
un11nan (Cho Seung-Hui)
to NBC News simply con·
that Satan had control of

that young man's mind.
I have read one column
where the writer (Gregory
Mobley, associate professor of
Old Testament at Andover
Newton Theological School in
Newton Centre, Mass.) takes to
task evangelical leaders such
as Franklin Graham and Richard Roberts for espousing
basically what I have just written.
Mobley wrote: "For those
who walk around with the devil
story as a lens for translating
the random and chaotic flow of
events into a story about good
guys versus bad guys, it mBk:es
sense .... For those of us who do
not walk around with this
Satan story, it seems clear that
Cho Seung-Hui was not recruited. He enlistM. The pathologi-

or1a
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apparent that churches are not
discipling their members.
The Annual Church Profile
backs up this theory as it
shows fewer people are t aking
discipleship courses than there
were 10 or 20 years ago.
Yes, churches still do "discipleship," but in many cases the
participants are studying
books or other materials
designed to make them "feel
better" about themselves.
I know that for a while
many churches were pushing
"Experiencing God" and "DiscipleNow," both excellent
Bible studies that were
designed to lead members to
disciple and encourage others
and to be involved where God
is at work.
But, quite frankly, it takes
more than a class over a 12week period to make a disciple.
It must be ongoing and must
take a commitment few people
in today's society are willing to
make.
Too often, people join a
church and are "forgotten." If
they do not become active in a
Sunday &chool or small group
unit, they often stop coming to
church. They probably are not
mad about anything. They just
"get out of the habit" of goin_g to

rrginia Tech tragedy is re111inCier of
mnie Wilkey, editor

~.

church and they slip through
t he cracks.
The people who are being
baptized e ach year need to
become actively involved in
church and taugh t how to wit ness and share their faith with
others. That is the only way we
can r each our st ate, nation, and
world for Christ .
So, was "Everyone Can!" a
failure? No, because lives wer e
changed because people professed faith in Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Savior.
Bobby Welch, in a column
written for Baptis t Press April
17 wrote, "The 2006 decline in
baptisms in SBC churches likely will disclose that while many
did their very bes t, many others did about the same or less
than before."
Welch went on to write,
"While· that initiative (Everyone Can) did encourage a lot of
people to do their best, it was
still only an alarm. There
must be a unified acceleration
for Great Commission evangelism-discipleship conventionwide. We must be honest
and realistic - we are not
waiting on God, God is waiting
on us."
Welch also took note of
another important factor that

ev~l

mus t be addressed. It takes
years of sowing seeds to harvest souls. He wrote:
"On e of the little-recognized
deterren ts to m any people's
earnest h ard work in evangelis m has to do With t he last
decade of poor seed sowin g. It is
impossible to r eap much or
an ything wher e little or no
seed has been sown, watered,
and cultivated.
"This last decade has :::~een
m any person s preoccupied
with att empting to discover a
magic way to do evangelism
that does not call on people to
go out into th e world and
intentionally sow seeds. We are
now ·all faced with va st wastelands of seedless soil in North
America."
As Christians, we must
become active "seed sowers."
We must share our faith with
others - not only by our words,
but our actions as well.
Only when all Christians
take seriously the Great Commission will we see an increase
in baptisms and, more importantly, changed lives.
We (all Christians) need to
renew our commitment to continually share the love of
Christ with-a world that is in
desperat~ need of Him. 0

present in tlte World

cal army he joined was not continue to be present and real
mustered by a cosmic power. It in our world until Jesus
emerged wholly from a com- returns and Satan is defeated
bustible and toxic mixture of for eternity. For some that may
psychology; and sociology."
sound hopeless. It is if you are
This writer and self- not a believer in Jesus Christ.
described Bible scholar at a . Jesus Christ is our ONLY hope
mainline Protestant seminary for the evil we face today.
noted that people who claim
I use this verse often, but it
the devil made the gunman do is so true: "I have told you these
it are members of the "Flat things so that in Me you may
have peace. You will have sufEarth Society."
Baloney. I may not know fering in this world. Be couramuch, but I know the earth is geous. I have conquered the
round and that Satan is real world" (John 16:33 HCSB).
As my Sunday School
and that he is behind the evil
in the world today. Period. teacher Stacy Bell often
Exclamation point! How do I reminds his class, "We win.
know that? As the song says, Read the end of the Book."
"The Bible told me so." End of Christians will win, but in the
story. .
meantime we have to live and
And, though most of us do cope in a world filled with evil.
not want to admit it, evil will We must continue to share the

gospel with everyone we can
and let them know Jesus
Christ is their only hope.
As Christians, we need to
continue to r emember all the
people at Virginia Tech , not
jus t the students and families
who were wounded and
killed.
In the next few weeks, st udents will be r eturning to classes and a campus and en tire
town will try to pick up the
pieces in the aftermath of what
has been described as the deadliest m ass shooting in our
nation's his tory. Keep these
people bathed in prayer.
At the same time, pray for
God's protection for our churches, campuses, and communities
in Tennessee. We are not
immune from evil. 0

letters to the editor
say so
response to the article conlg the folks who change
hes (April 11 issue), it is
u.s from folks especially age
d over. we have no longer a
1 in the direction music has
•
•
m
our services.
is m06tlv
• so called blended
by four or fi\"e people on the
rm using microphones.
seems to be little or no spirrorship. just a loud racket.
·mn books are useless
se of large screens which
no notes to follow. Also, one

hymn and five choruses do not
make for blended music. Organs
are usually an embarrassment
and are shoved in a room hidden
and replaced by guitars and
drums.
How can these forms of racket get your heart ready for the
message? Think about it. Coming in the front door and out the
back is not the answer.
Dwight Faircloth
Murfreesboro 37128

Good questions
Over the past several weeks. I

have heard on talk radio from
the likes of Rush Limbaugh,
Steve Gill, Phil Valentine, etc.,
that Gov. Mitt Romney of Massachusetts being a Mormon would
have no effect on his presidential
campaign and evangelical and
fundamental Christians would
support him wholeheartedly.
\\"'ben we as Southern Baptis ts consider Mormonism a cult
and a false religion and that the
followers of the Mormon church
are not Christian, should a
Southern Baptist support the
presidential campaign of a nonChristian. e¥en though his polit-

ical views are pretty much in
line with the conservative train
of thought of most Christians?
Which is more important,
supporting a fellow believer that
may have different political
views than us or someone t hat
has the same political views but
is a member of a false religion
and ther efore a non-believer?
J eff&rley
Smyrna 37167

Uked book
In response to the review in
the March 21 issue on 90 Min-

utes in Heaven the first Scripture that came to my mind was
Luke 16:31: "But he told him, If
they don't listen to Moses and
the prophets, they will not be
persuaded if someone rises from
the dead" (HCSB).
I read the book and thought
it was a great read and very
believable.
I often tell my young women's
S unday School class, ~A lie i_ a
lie if e'.'erybody believes it and
the truth is the tnrt.h if nobody
believes it.
.\fauriru Ch1ldre.u

Rapley 38063

·"Building healthy churches empowered by the prese11ce of Gotl

Covenant Marriage
Matters?

0

This issue of "C hurch Health Matters" highlights
'
the Covenant Marriage Movement (CMM).
In.a day when marriage is under attack, God is rallying His
people to join Him in upholding marriage as He has always
p urposed it to be a covenant re.lationship. Marriage has always
'
been intended to be between
one man and one woman.

Marriage has also been intended to convey co the world the very
nature and person' of God. CMM was established for the expressed
purpose of uniting couples, congregations, ministries! and organ, iza_cions to proclaim His activity in our nation and around the world
regarding marriage as a covenant relationship.

:

The uniqueness of the Covenant Marriage Movement is that it
fs>c e$ O{l proclaiming the message of God's intent fo..r marriage :S a
covJiant relationship over and beyond an understand-log of marriage
as a"contractual relationship or simply an . institutio~. Couples and
congregations need to grasp hold of the exciting and liberating news
of covenantal relationships designed and initiated by God and blessed

by His· p~<tsence.

;
'

-

We are on the verge of seeing great things happen in die lives of
couples and congregations throughout our nation regarding marriage.
The power chat is generated by God's presence ..in the lives. of
individuals and couples who have entered into a covenant relationship
with Him is dynam~c! Others are supernaturally drawn to those
couples who are living out their covenant relationsh ip with one
another. It's powerful!
Included below is the contact information for members of your state
missionary staff that are available to help you and your church in CMM.

TBC Counseling and Family Ministries
Tony Rankin ................................................... (615) 371-8136
counseling and family specialist

Jewell Burke .................................................... .. (615) 371-2010
administrative assistant

e

is the

The CMM mission is to equip local
churches and associations to provide
continuing ministry rather than merely
providing occasional marriage conferences.
Phil Waugh, director of CMM, says,
"Lo.ts of times people go to these large
events, but when they return to their local
church there is no support. So our mission
is for ongoing support.''
The CMM offers training to churches a_nd couplr;s within churches · for
co~ducting
marriage seminars and
..
rnentoring other couples.
Couples who affirm the CMM's
statement of marriage as a covenant may
become part of an international registry.
The CMM currently h as over 27,000
couples listed with the registry, and they
expe<St that number to surge.
To become a part of the registry, couples
sign a commitment card affirming the
CMM's statetp.ent of marriage as a covenant.
It is: "Believing that marriage is a covenant
intended by God to be a lifelong, fruitful
relationship between a man and a woman,
we vow to God, with each other, our
families, and our community ·t o remain
steadfast in unconditional love, reconciliation and sexual purity while purposefully
.
.
.
growing m our covenant marnage
relationship."
Churches can become part of an
International Network of Covenant
")':

~

en
Marriage Congregations by colle
affirming their belief in marriag<
covenant and by providing the CM}
the church's information and the nar
representative couple to serve as cone~
Because of their network of cht
the CMM has been able to c<
couples planning to be married wid
ministers and church es that u
.
marnage as a covenant .
...
"Our desire is for Southern Bap•
have a strong network," Waugh stat
couples are looking for a
denomination, we can do that. But
are just looking for a church that
marnage as a covenant, we can reco1
Southern Baptist churches. "
For more information on the C<
Marriage Movement, call 1-800-31
or e-mail info@covenantmarriage.cor

What Is the Covenant Marriage Movement?
This is a movement of God to initiate revival within the lives of couples and
in this nation and around the world.

&

This is a movement of God among religious leaders, politicians, educators. '
counselors, and social scientists to affirm the importance of establishing and maine
wholesome lifelong marriage relationships.
This is a movement of God to provide an avenue through which His people can I
stand alongside thousands of other couples and congxegations to affirm God's dcti
marriage as a covenant relationship.

r

Ilive What

"I Love You"

•

Means Before It's Too Late
By Tony Rankin
Realize you are leaving a legacy for your children (and your friends).
Do n't wait until you have enough money, most everything you
wane, or unril the kids leave.
Don't count on life after 65.
Sran· telling each other what you expect.
Don't encourage (intentionally or unintentionally) your spouse to
find love somewhere else.
Your spouse is looking for ."ir'' now.
Say what you mean and make sure they get it.
Find your spouse attractive.
Ask if your mood, attitude, and language say, "I Love You."
Let your kids hold you accountable.
Is this the way I want to be remembered?
If I had five and a half months to live I would ....
Make other couples jealous.
Be a magnet that pulls your spouse toward you.
Don't let your kids have to go to bed wondering if you guys are
,
going to make it.

hat Is the Covenant Marriage
ovement Kit?
To assist churches in planning and promoting Covenant Marriage,

CMM has developed a kit containing posters, bulletin inserts, and

•

mmitment cards for couples to sign among other resources.
1

Sermon outlines from H .B. London, a Focus on the Family vice

resident, and Tony Perkins, p£esident of the Family Research
uncil, are incl~Jded to guide pastors in preparing their messages for
Sunday.
For ongoing edu~cion on the topic of marriage as a covenant, the kit
ontains a 12-week Bible study, called "Covenant vs. ·Contract:
~xoeriencing God's Blessing In and Through Your Marriage. ' l

The desire of the CMM is to see churches become at least as active
building strong marriages as they are in providing divorce recovery
To obtain a Congregational Kit for Covenant Marriages or for more
on

the

Covenant

Marriage

Enric~,.-.,a

t Resnu r.es

The Covenant Marriage Movement is offering free marriage

those suffering the effects of failed marriages.
formation

.Ho -J tc Dor.ei 1e r=ree Mprri!lqf!

Movement,

-800-311-1662 or e-mail info@covenantmarriage.com.

call

enrichment resources to churches ~at qualify for the Tennessee offer. For
informacion on how to receive the marriage enrichment resources for
your congregation and additional information abo ut the Covenant
Marriage Movement and Covenant Marriage Sunday, contact
Phil Waugh, CMM executive director, at 1-800-3 11 - 1662 or
info@covenanrmarriage.com. Refer to the "TN Offer."

Coming Up!
May 1-31
May3
•

May 3-5
May4
May4
MayS
~fayS

tviay 5

Coming Up!

Associational Missions Emphasis Month
Tennessee Baptist Convention Secretaries Association (TBCSA) 25th Anniversary Dinner,
First Baptist Church, Nashville
Tennessee Baptist Religious Educators Association (TBREA) Reueat, Montgomery Bell State Park, Burns
Children's Bible Drill Coordinators Meeting, Baptist Center, Brentwood
State Xtreme Bible Challenge, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Growing a Church That Threatens the Enemy, Judson Baptist Church. Nashville
Regional Disaster ReliefTraining, North Erowah Baptist Church, Etowah
State Youth Bible Drill & Speakers Tournament. Baptist Center, Brentwood

For h1ftNmaliuo visit tile TBC website at -.lnbaptistorg.

Church Health Matters

•
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Fairfield Glade quilters give 2,000-plus quilts for
-

Continued from page 1

Dowdy also is grateful to the
pastors who have supported
the ladies' efforts, beginning
with Doug Johnson who served
as pastor when the ministry
began and· continuing through
current
pastor
Leonard
Markham.
Markham noted the ministry is important to the church
in several ways.
"It gives some of our ladies
an opportunity to establish
deep and meaningful friendships with other ladies in our
church
and
community,"
Markham said.
He noted the ministry also
is an "entry point" into the
church for some women which
"usually leads to attendance in
Sunday School" and other
church programs.
"The Piece Corps also fulfills
an evangelistic task in that
each quilt has an embroidered
heart in the corner which symbolizes the love of Christ for the
recipient," Markham continued.
"Every quilt is an expression of love for people who are
hurting and in special need.
"The more than 2,000 quilts
produced by our ladies were
bathed in prayer asking that
the warmth of God's love
would touch the hearts of

LEFT, Dorothy Weston. a met
the P1ece Corps of Ftrst
Church, Fairfield Glade, Ia
squares to be sewn. BELOW.
members of the Piece Corp
left, Twila Stidham, Kathy Lei
Joyce Holland, work on a quill
their weekly meeting at the
The meetings not only provlc
istry opportunities but also 1
time for fellowship, Bible stuc
prayer, the participants agree.

ED DOWDY regularly helps his
wife, Barbara, with the "Piece
Corps" ministry that she began
at First Baptist Church, Fairfield
Glade, in 2000. The group now
has more than 20 people who
quilt on a regular basis.

those who receive them."
The quilters all agree the
ministry they do is vital but
they also enjoy the friendships
and fellowship they have
together.
"Some of us stay after their
meeting and work on our own
things," said Kathy Leith. "We
enjoy the fellowship." 0
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2006 Southe rn Baptist Courentiou Statistical SuJUIUtii:J'
l tem!Stutisllt

Rankin
st Prass

tJSS

- While t h e
Sout hern Ba pt ist
c hes in 2006 increased by
and reported more th an
1
billiqn in total receipts,
Way Ch rist ian Resources
~dent Thom S. Rain er
r-ted April 17 th at total ba p·
s in the Southern Baptist
rention fell for the second
cutive year.
ccor ding to th e Annua l
ch Profile gather ed by Lifebaptisms last year dropped
371,850 to 364,826, or 1.89
eclipsing 2005 as the
annual total since 1993.
1:6tV\/V ACP reported a 4.15
drop.
it is certainly en cour·
to see new Southern Bap.rrcJne~ being birthed, our
am totals once again show
we are n ot doing an effecob stepping up to the task
t he gospel with a lost
~orld," Rainer said.
...s a nation and a people we
blessed with enormous
~cial resources and gifts,
our churches reflect that,"
• dded. "How blessed we
be if our churches a doptat same fire and fervor for
2006 ACP shows growth

Finc~/1005

F11wll006

State Conventions
Associations
Churches

41
1,185
44.223
16.306,246
364,826
1 45
6 ,138,776
5,241

Total Membership
Baptisms
Ratio of Baptisms: Total Membership
Primary Worship Attendance
Church-type M1ss1ons Operabng

1006-!0tJS

.!lJOh-l(I()j

.\ umcri('

Pt:rulll

Cl~tmge

Clum,~:f'

41
1.182
43,699
16.270,315
371 ,850
144
6,052,321
5135

o.ooa.10

0
3
524
35,931
-7,024

· 1 .89°~

(N/A)

(NIA)

86.455
106

1.43%
2 .06%

.

0 25Qo
1 20°10
0.22""

.

Other 2006 It enzs
N ot Compa-rable to 2005 Totals:
Tht:~ls

in this table hav~ incomplete dat:1 for 2006 due to some sr.uc comemion!t or ~oci.1rions eithc...'l' not asl..ing the item or ,~,l.in~
it m such a wa~ that the .results were not compatible to other data. Thuc;. the 2006 SBC T01al!t for these item:. arc not comparable w
2005 SBC Totals and numeric/ percent change c.1lculations arc n or appropriate.
Fit~a/ 2006

!tend Statistic

Firza / 2005

Undesignated Receipts (2)

394,321
7,931 ,753
1,503,826
1,466,124
811,139
376,379
$ 10,425,420,529
$8,293,404,321

396.443
8,068,780
1,667,709
1,577,364
804.983
388,264
$9,932,910,264
$7,842,598,469

Total Receipts (2)

$11 ,372,608,393

$10,721 ,544,568

$ 1,285,616,031

$1,233,644,135

Other Additions (2)
Sunday School Enrollment (2}
Discipleship Training Enrollment (1, 2 , 3, 4)
Music Ministry Enrollment/Participation (4)
WMU Enrollment (2, 4)

"

Men/Boys Mission Education Enrollment (2, 4)
Total Tithes, Offerings, & Special Gifts (2, 4)

Total Mission Expenditures (2)

Notes:
1. Prior to 2005, Discipleship Training Enrollment counted persons more than once (counted for each
group in which they participated): In 2005 (and afterwards), the Item was changed to count persons
only once regaroless or how many studies in which they participated.
2. California Southern Baptist G<>nventi'on either did not ask this ltem or their item definition was not
comparable to the definition used by other state conventions.
3. The Baptist State Convention of North Carolina did not ask the Dlscrpleship Training Item in a way
Which yields comparable data.
4. 54 associations in Texas did not ask this item or the information nece ssary to obtain the total.

Prepared by:
Technology Division
UfeWay Christian Resources
One LifeWay Plaza, MSN 123
NashVille, TN 37234·0123
Aprrll2, 2007
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So You 're;. . Seriously
Thinking of Retirement ...
· Do you have enough?

Smoky Mountain
Senior Adult

·What if you live another 30 years? Are you @ing to be okay?
·Will you be able to leave something for your children?
·What if the real estate market stumbles?
·What if you change your plan in six months?
For a complimentary review of your investment portfolio
and to receive a free copy of Wachovia Securitles' SO•

page booklet So You're Seriously Thinking of Retirement.
please contact me.

Hugh M. Sloan
Managing Director - Investments
Sloan Wealth Management Group

of Wachovta SecuntJes
10 Cadi!Jac Dnve Sutte 300
6rent~~t"OOd, TN 37027
615-372-11.63. 800-621·3245
hu~.sloanOwacll<MaSec:rom
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needs. And that's what we're
continuing to do,.. Noble said.
"We are even now surveying the
campus, talking to students and
teachers, looking for opportunities to serve and share the Good
News of J esus Christ to a hurting community." 0

DR team was

'available' at VT
Baptist Press
BLACKSBURG, Va. - Less
than 200 yards from the key
scene in the worst mass shooting in U.S. history sits a Southern Baptist Disaster Relief
trailer. Volunteers from various
Southern Baptist Conservatives
of Virginia churches were mobilized as the tragic news began
to unfold from Virginia Tech;
they arrived at the campus the
morning of April 17.
The volunteers are trained to
serve in natural disaster s, but
this on e was manmade. So when
the SBCV feeding unit first
arrived here, coordinators said
they didn't know how God was
going to use them, they just
wanted to be ready.
"We wanted to be available
for whatever needs developed,"
s aid Jack Noble, SBCV area
missionary. "Part of responding,
to an event like this is just bring
what you have and be ready."
And that's what they did.
The SBCV feeding unit provided meals for about 200 officers
who have been stationed on the
campus around the clock and
for law enforcement workers
connected
with
President
George W. Bush's appearance at
an afternoon convocation to
begin the community's healing
process. Meals also were served
to some of the students attending a candlelight vigil. Virginia
Tech officials permitted the DR
team on campus to set up a
feeding line in the shadow of
Norris Hall - less than 200
yards from where 30 people
were killed on Monday morning.
SBCV officials also were
asked if they could transport
grieving parents who had just
flown into town and had no
other way to campus. Coordinators contacted area churches
who came with their church
vans to shuttle the families.
Noble s aid the relief effort is
a long way from over, because
the n eeds go deeper than food
and transportation. "The best
thing you can do is show up prepared and ready to respond and
that's what we did - met the

More Ameri1ans
1ombine va1ations
with mission work
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE - More Americans are opting to spend their
vacation time participating in
what Christians have known for
years as mission work - building houses and schools or visiting orphanages.
The new term for this trend
is "voluntourism," and some say
it was spurred by the tragedies
of 9/11, the Southeast Asia
tsunami, and Hurricane Katrina. College students are choosing charitable or humanitarian
work over a week at the beach
during spring break, the Associated Press reported, and baby
boomers with money to spend
and time to donate also are fueling the trend.
· "Immersion with volunteerism is so much more than
you could get by sitting on a
beach or on a tour bus," Sally
Brown of Ambassadors for Children told AP, adding that the
number of travel organizations
that offer voluntourism trips
has probably doubled in the
.Past three years.
The nonprofit Ambassadors
for Children lets participants
mix purpose with pleasure by
boarding them at a four-star
hotel in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, and allowing them to spend
three of the eight days visiting
an orphanage, library, and preschool, AP said.
Mike Wood spent a recent
vacation in Honduras, building
latrines and pig pens in a village without electricity, running
water, or cell phone reception,
AP said. He spent the days digging holes, pouring cement, and
cutting wood, and he managed
to sneak in some visits to nearby Mayan ruins.
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"''t's hard work, but there's
nothing to worry about," Wood,
a history teacher, told AP. "No
one can get ahold of you so
you're not worrying about the
stock market or worrying about
family too much. There's no
communication so it1s a very
nice break from t he pressures of
the job."
Some participants told AP
that voluntourism is more
draining than traditional vacations but much more rewarding.
"To see the people's faces they were so happy we were
helping them. That's something
you don't forget," said Peggy
Fuller, a North Carolina dermatologist who u sed her sabbatical
to build houses in Sri Lanka.
Others spend their time
working as mentors to disadvantaged youth, tutoring, and
learning how the less fortunate
of the world live, AP reported
March 29.
"You feel that you're helping
people and you're also getting to
learn about a different culture,
whether it's West Virginia or
Tanzania," Alyssa Stahl, a
Chicago banker, said. 0

Travelers to SBC
have tour opt~ons
Baptist Press
SAN ANTONIO
The
Alamo and other historic and
cultural sites around San Antonio will be featured on tours
offered to messenger s and their
families in conjunction with the
June 12-13 annual meeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
The tours, by Daisy Tours of
San Antonio, will be offered
Sunday, June 10, and Wednesday, June 13, from 2'-5 p.m.
. In addition to the Alamo, featured sites will include Mission
San Jose and other 18th-centu-

GROW YOUR
CHURCH FASTER ...
Strengthen all of your church
communications tools:
• Bulletins & Newsletters
• Advertising & Promotion
• Church Website
• Visitor's Brochure

Look for my "Touch-Points"
column regularly in the Baptist &
Reflector.
Woody Murray
Church Communications

Specialist
(615) 646-5725
rwoodymurray @comcast. net
Affordable Beachside &
Beachfront Vacation
Condos Spring Specials
Gulf Shores & Orange
Beach, Alabama
www.

ulfs_t)Q.r~sc:o_IJ.dc:>s._co_.,

(over 50 units to choose from)

""M' WW.

g r

li1l C: IE! WW D r
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t: U d i D • CD .n

865-687-3i!10

2 nights efficiency s leeps 4
b eachside 5256.00: 4 nights
2 bedroom sleeps 6 beachside
5605.00; 2 nights 1 bedroom
sleeps 6 beachfront 5383.00:
4 nights 2 bedroom sleeps 6
beachfront 5650.00 Prices include
everything (rent-tax-cleanup-parking)
(205) 556·0368 or (205) 554-1524
(expires 5125/07)
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ry missions in San Antonio; the

San Fernando Cathedral; tbe
65,000-seat Alamodome; the
750-foot-tall Tower of the Americas: and the El Mercado Mexican market.
Three different tours, each
with its own theme, are available: "Hello San Antonio," "Viva
San Antonio," and "Missions of
San Antonio."
Further tour information
and registration information
can be accessed at www.sbc.net

MINISTRY - PASTOR
First Baptist Church, Atwood,
Tenn., is now accepting resumes
for the position of full-time pastor. Please send resume to First
Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 40,
Atwood, TN 38220, Attn: Pastor
Search Committee.

..............
• • • •

Tom's Creek
Baptist Church is
I
seeking a bivooational pastor.
Please send resume to Dewayne
Cotham, 35 Pineview Rd., Linden, TN 37096.
. . "r. .
Erlanger
Baptist
Church,
Erlanger, Ky. (Northern Ky. Baptist Assoc.) seeking full-time pastor. Replies treated with confidence. Contact Arnold Caddell,
•
2221 Beil Rd. , Burlington, KY
41005, phone (859) 586-7760,
e-mail: acaddell @fuse.net.

...............

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Bivocational music director
needed. Send resume to Nances
Grove Baptist Church, P. 0. Box
337, New Market, TN 37820.

••••••••••••
•
•
+'
•
Falling Water Baptist Church is
seeking a part-time music director to lead blended worship services and our choir. Please send
resumes to Search Committee,
Falling Water Baptist Church,
523 Roberts Mill Road, Hixson,
TN 37343. You may also e-mail
to office@ fallingwaterbaptist.com.
• • • •
Vibrant and growing Southern
Baptist Church of 1 ,200+ membership, located in a fast growing
market in the Southeast, seeks
dynamic worship leader and
music director for blended multiple ser¥ices and fully graded
choral and instrumental music
ministry. Proven experience,
along with bachelor of music and
seminary degree required. Candidate should be able to show
demonstrated success in recruiting, growing, and organizing
multigenerational music ministry,
as well as pursuing outreach
through missions, seasonal/
other productions, and additional avenues. Send resume
and cover letter via e-mail to
fnorwood@fbcmatthews.org.

..............
.

--

- - -MISCELLANEOUS
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield would like to buy a handicap
accessible van. Call (615) 6962353 or (615) 384-4739.

by dick.ing on tht' SBC
meeting link in the C'ellb
page nnd then ·San
Attracbon ... "hich link
tours and various otbe
of interest in the San
area. ,

L dA~Utd~J
•

MINISTRY' - STUDt
New Hope Baptist Chute
Tenn., is searching for a
tional minister of student
are interested or know c
one who is, please contl
tor John Fields at (73
4566 or chairman Joey
(731 ) 643-7427 or you m
resume to New Hope
Church, 876 North M.
Dyer, TN 38330.
~~~~

Full-time youth pastor
at East Side Baptist Ct
Fort Smith, Ark. Visit o
site at www.eastsidE
Send resumes to 2710 ~
Rd ., Fort Smith, AR 7l
send to linda@ eastsldt
Attn: Personnel Commi~
MINISTRY - POSm
New Prospect Baptist
Anderson , SC (500 wors
is receiving resumes fol
time minister to childrer
full-time minister to st1
Please mail to 2503 WI
Rd., Anderson, SC ~-r
mail to tnRys2004 Obe
net.
MINISTRY - OTHI
The Human Resources I
.
'
the Executive Board of ·
nessee Baptist Cor
announces that appllcat
being accepted for the
of Graphic Designer
Shared Ministries Group
contact the Human Re
Office, P.O. Box 728, Bre
TN 37024, (615) 371-~
further information.
information about this p<
available on our wei
www.tnbaptist.org. In
persons must submit an
tion to be considered fo
tion.

,.. •) + +

The Human Resources
the Executive Board of
nessee Baptist Col
announces that applicat
being accepted for the
of conference center rna
Carson Springs in the
Ministries Group. Gene
mation about this po
available on our
www.tnbaptist.org. PieS
tact the Human AE
office, P. 0 . Box 728. Bn
TN 37024, (615) 371-.
further information. In
persons must submit an
tion to be considered fc
tion.

++++
Organist needed. 8:30 a
ice only, First Baptist
Tullahoma. Call 08Vf
(615) 455-5461 .
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Steadfast faithfulness

nt of stewards.h ip

By Dean Sisk

nara Quintana

Focal Passage: John 15:18-25,
26-27; 16:1-4
Paul begins Romans 12 with an
exhortation for Christians to "not
conform any longer to the pattern
of this world, but be transformed by
the renewing of your mind"
(Romans 12:2a, NIV). We should
note the urgency, even the severity,
in these words, for Paul, like Jesus
in the upper room, was seeking to
impress upon believers the sober~
ing realities of what it means to fol~
low Christ and forsake this evil
world system.
Jesus, knowing that the cross
was now only hours away, sought in
those final moments to prepare the
men that He so loved to face the
furious persecution that would
soon come their way. To choose
Christ is to choose a terrible
enemy: Satan and his evil forces,
devoted to our destruction. No one
wants to be hated! We all instinc~
tively desire to be well~liked, but
the reality is that to truly love
Christ is to be hated with a fright~
ening intensity by - this world, a
world dominated by Satan. Jesus
wanted His followers to understand
that this hatred, which had previ~
ously been focused on Him, would
now be vented on them, and that
His persecution would become ours.
We can gain some measure of
acceptance of this hatred. by understanding that the world's opposi~
tion to us is actually their opposi~

Sunday morning at your church and the subject of
sermon is stewardship. Merriam~ Webster
it as "the careful and r:esponsible management of
[, pu~g entrusted to one's care." Everything we have
to God. The preacher has mentioned stewardship
time, our finances, and our family, but he might
r.
stewardship of our bodies.
~g proper care of our body can allow us to share
alth with others who are not as healthy. Every three
.s someone in our community needs blood. Just one
·healthy blood can save three lives. Five to six times
about 100 GuideStone employees take time from
~usy work schedules to donate a pint of blood. Sixty
t of the U.S. population is eligible to donate blood,
)y five percent do. Why? Some say they're "afraid of
" or "allergic to pain." Others say they're on med~
or they have diabetes or high cholesterol.
one chooses to be stuck with a needle, and most all
~re "allergic" to pain. Just because yeu are on med~
~ or have been diagnosed with a disease doesn't
>'ou are ineligible to give blood.
ever, participation in mission trips to many for~
vuntries can either temporarily or permanently
e you from giving because of the possibility of expo~
> certain diseases.
what a:re -the benefits of giving a pint of blood? First,
:tg you-have helped save another life. Second, know~
tt you have clean blood. Fourteen tests are performed
b pint. Eleven of these are for infectious diseases.
~nee has proven there is no substitute for the human
:md there is no substitute for human blood. If you are
ar blood donor, ha~ off to you! If you can give but
111't, please don't wait until a national disaster. Half
.<>n Americans donated blood in the days following
Jt. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Your local blood bank
today. 0 - Quintana is director of the employee
program for GuideStone FinaRoial Resources of the
trn Baptist Convention. Reprinted from Baptist Press.

tion to Christ Himself. When we
boldly and faithfully declare His
gospel, a world that loves sin will
react with indignation, opposition,
and fury.
But mere words of candor and
comfort, even when presented by the
Lord Himself, are insufficient to
enable us to faithfully withstand
ongoing persecution. Knowing that,
Jesus gave the disciples one of God's
greatest promises: the presence,
power, and person of the Holy Spirit.
J esus described the Holy Spirit
in John 15:26 as "the Counselor."
The word in the Greek is parakletos, which literally means "one
called alongside" to help. When I
ran my one~and~only marathon a
few years ago, I was assisted in my
training during the months prior to
the race by a dear friend, but his
greatest .help came to me during
the race itself. After managing to
run at a steady pace for about 16
miles, my 49~year~old body began to
gradually tin~ to the point where, in
the last few miles of the race, I was
walking more than I was running.
It was at about the 25~mile point
that I saw Chris, who "came along~
side me" and encouraged me to
keep running. Thanks to him, I was
able to finish the race with a better
time than I would have recorded if
he had not come to my side.
Such is the ministry of the Holy
Spirit in the life of the believer, only
much greater. He is the spiritual
presence of Jesus Himself. He comes
to reside with us at the moment of

Sundt:~y ~hoollesson

Bible Studies lor Life

April ~9
our conversion, and He remains
faithfully with us for every remaining moment of our lives. Much more,
though. the Holy Spirit encourages,
teaches, comforts, and empowers us
to be bold witnesses, even in the face
of escalating opposition .
Christians
are
absolutely
dependent upon the Holy Spirit.
Without Him, we would fold under
the pressure of the enemy's relentless campaign to discourage and
defeat us. Without Him, we would
sadly "conform to the pattern of
this world," rather than denying
self and daily taking up our cross to
follow Jesus. Rather than grieving
the Holy Spirit by allowing sin to
mark our lives (Ephesians 4:30), or
quenching the Spirit by living by
our own strength (I Thessalonians
5:19), we must instead seek daily to
be filled with the Spirit (Ephesians
5:18), being submissively dominat~
ed and saturated by His presence.
Christian friend, be aware, if the
world hated Christ, they ~ today
hate those who follow Christ.
Christian friend, be encouraged,
the Holy Spirit will be in us and
alongside us, empowering and
encouraging us as we strive to "not
conform any longer to the pattern
of this world." 0 - Sisk is pastor of
Belle Aire Baptist Church, Murfrees~
boro.

Act with humility
By Tim West

Focal Passage: I Peter 5:1-14
Introduction: My daddy is a

a way with words

r graduation
f us too often take for granted
degree of your accomplishment.
of knowledge in your mind were planted
)f cultivation time were spent.

t time has come, now to the reaping.
now well qualified to meet your goals :>rtions of good fortune all be heaping.
the only hope the future holds.
ver lies ahead you '11 be a winner.
low we're all so very proud of you.
1e word of ad,'ice to a beginner rith God in everything you do.
yright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis. a Bap1ist layman, is
ureate of Chnstlan country music in Tennessee. He
etten more than 250 songs and 1s featured daily on
•uthem gospel rad1o stations throughout the country.
tvailable to SP,eak to church and senior adult groups.
re •nformation. call (615) 883-0086.
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truck driver and has been for
quite some time. There are not
many roads in this country he
has not traveled. He is like a liv~
ing map. When I plan a trip, I
always call him for directions.
Alm_o st without exception, as I
travel toward my destination, I
wonder, "'Where in the world am
I; will I ever get there?" Confused
and bewildered, I call my Daddy
and ask, "Are you sure I am going
the right way?" Without fail, his
response is, "Just do what I say,
and you will be alright." As Peter
gives us directions for the jour~
ney, he might say, "Just do what I
say and you will be alright." The
following includes some directions we can glean from Pet-er's
JOurney.
No brag, just faith (v. 1).
Peter tells us he was a '"witness of
the sufferings of Christ, and also a
partaker ofthe glory that shall be
revealed"' (v. 1). Peter saw Jesus
..suffer." but he also saw Jesus
'"shine."' In other words, Peter saw
the end of the story before the
story . ended. Peter writes that
they were -eyewitnesses of his
majesty~ (ll Peter 1:16). He, along
with James and John. saw Jesus
in His glory before the cross
(Matthew 17:lft), and Pete saw
the res\ll"n!cted Christ. 'W'hen

Peter tells us that we will be
alright, we can trust him because ·
he is speaking from personal experience and on the authority of
Christ.

Take this job and love it (vv.
2-3). In verse 2, Peter gives the
elders (shepherds) this two~fold
mandate: (1) Feed the flock, and
(2) lead the flock (v. 2). We might
say, "Serve and protect." Peter fol~
lows this mandate with the chal~
lenge to evaluate one's motive and
method of ministry, " ... not by con~
straint, but willingly; not for filthy
lucre but of a ready mind" (v. 2).
Three phrases help me remember
Peter's words: ( 1) do not pout; (2)
do not feed and lead for profit; and
(3} do not push. The "willing" do
not "whine," shepherds r'ollow God,
not gold, and leaders do not push,
they pull. General Dwight
Eisenhower demonstrated this
leadership style with a simple
piece of string. H e would put it on
a table and say, ..Pull it and it will
follow wherever you wish. Push it
and it will go nowhere at all."

Just keep it up and you will
get there. Traditionally, this
statement serves as a "'threat."
Here, this statement serves as a
'"treat .., Just keep following God,
and you will receive a "'crown of
glory that fades not awaY' (v. 4},
just stay humble, and you wn.ill be
'"exalted. (v. 6). and persevere in
suffering and you will be made
..perfect, established. strength-

'

Sunday School Lesson
Explore the Si&le
April29
ened, and settled" (v. 10). In the
"mean time," you will suffer, but in
the "end time," you will shine.

The exception should not
become the rule. In like manner,
ye younger submit yourselves unto
the elder" (v. 5). There are few
exceptions in the Bible that call for
the elder to serve the younger. In
Genesis 25:3, in reference to Jacob
and Esau, we are told, " ... the elder
shall serve the younger." In Genesis
37:6~10, Joseph's dreams reveal the
same excep tion. Generally, the
younger should submit to the elder.
Today, the exception has become
the rule; the young rule. When you
see someone older than you, what
do you see? You might see "old." I
see "gold." What would we do without those who have paved the way
for us? They have been there, done
that, and got that t~slurt.
Conclusion. It is always good
to travel with a friend Who i.=,
Silvanus? Maybe. just maybe, the
question we need to ask is, "'What
was Silvanus?.. He was ..a faithful
brother" (v. 11). A friend is there
at all times.
TbjnJti,n g of verse 14, I must
sign off with tb~se words.
SEALED \\1TH A lOSS! 0 West as pastor of Hornsby 8apbs1
Church, Hornsby.
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+ William G. Jackson, 81,
•

of Whitwell, a retired Baptist
pasror, died April 14. He was a
graduate of Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist Academy, Seymour, and Carson-Newman
College, J effer son City. He
attended Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Fort
Worth, Texas. A World War II
vetera n, he served several
churches in Tennessee and
taught high school. Some
churches he served were Midway Baptist Church, Sewanee;
Keith Springs Baptist Church,
Belvidere; South Knoxville
Baptist Church,-Knoxville; Valley Grove Baptist Church
(BCP), Knoxville; First Baptist
Church, Whitwell; Mount Calvary Baptist Church, Crossroads; Midway Baptist Church,
South Pittsburg; First Baptist
Church, Cartwright, Whitwell.
He also served as interim pastor of several churches in the
Sequatchie Valley Baptist Association, Whitwell. Survivors
include his wife, Martha Kilgore Jackson, Whitwell; seven
children; seven grandchildren;
and nine great grandchildren.

-.

died April 14 at his home. He
was employed by American
Roller Company, Franklin, and
was one of the owners and opera tor s of Chapel Hill Florist,
Chapel Hill. He is survived by
his wife, Sylvia Mathews, and
son, Levi James Mathews, both
of Chapel Hill. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be
made to the Jeff Mathews
Memorial Fund for Levi Mathews at any First Farmers and
Merchants Bank location, or
First State Bank, Chapel Hill.

e
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The North American MisMEMBERS OF Baptist Collegiate Ministries of Dyersburg State Community College, Dy
s ion Board, Alpharetta, Ga.,
CM .
prepare for the BCM Car & Truck Show to be held April 28. Proceeds will help fu~d B_
recently appointed Brian and
missionaries. Pictured are, from left, summer missionaries Sam Stephens, servmg m N(
Debbie Love of Smyrna Baptis t Church, Chapel Hill, as land/Canada; Amber Woodard, also serving in New England/Canada; and Nastasha HodgE
Mission Service Corps mission- ing at the Brentwood Deaf Church in B~entwood. Seven other ~sec students are to serve
aries to Shungnak, Ala., where _ mer missionaries. For more information, contact Stan Cavness, BCM dire<
they will serve as church bsudscc@ ecsis.net.
strengtheners. The Loves will
College, Pineville, Ky., has been
+ Niles Ferry Baptist
+ Eldad Baptist
be commissioned during the
called as minister of students, · Church, Greenback, recently Trenton, has called
evening worship service April
Sullivan
Baptist
Church, called Jeremy Lane as stu- Holmes as pastor.
29 at Smyrna Baptist. They
Kingsport. McKee comes to Sul- dent minister. .
begin their work at Shungnak
livan Baptist from First SouthBaptist Church May 17 where
+ Bill Coleman has retired
ern Baptist Church, Pikeville.
Brian will lead the mission
as pastor of Beech Grove Bap+ The West Ter
.
+
George
Hollander,
who
church and direct adult Bible
tist Church, Dyer.
. Pastors Conference v
recently
retired
as
pas
tor
of
studies and Debbie will work
+
Clear Creek Baptist May 1 at Union Un
Immanuel
Baptist
Church
,
Jackson, in the cafete;
+ Jeff Mathews, 41, bivo- with children and youth.
Church,
Dyer,
has
callt:id
Ben
+ Travis McKee, a gradu- Knoxville, is available to lead ·L ownsdale as pastor. He was lowship will begin at 9
cational youth minister, SmyrBible studies, provide pulpit
and the meeting will I
na Baptist Church, Chapel Hill, ate of Clear Creek Baptist Bible
ordained
to
the
ministry
April
1.
supply, or serve as interim pas10 a.m. Gary Burka'
tor. Contact Hollander at (865)
+ First Baptist Church, speak and lunch wiUje
577-8387.
Dyer, has called Steve Little- ed. For more infor.rna\\
·+ Greg Skipper of Nash- ton as interim minister of tact Cha:rlc..s Pratt, pres
(731) 749-5780.
ville recently retired as worship music and y~uth.
music events specialist for LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville, after 29 years of
service. He will continue to
work for LifeWay on a contract
basis. He is currently serving as
the minister of music at Tusculum Hills Baptist Church,
Nashville. He and his wife,
Gail, created the "You-Can"
music series for the smaller
membership church, and are
continuing to write music in
this series. They also will continue to write music for the senLEADERS OF WOODCUFF Baptist Church, Monterey, break ior adult choir.
ground on April 8, ECJster, for an education building. Participat+ First Baptist Church,
ing are, from left, Bethel Davenport; Mike Womack, pastor; RanLexington, has called Tommy
dal Key; and Tommy Clark.
Crocker as associate pastor.
SOME OF THE VOLUNTEERS from Green River
+ First Baptist Church, Church, Waynesboro, stand on the roof of a house they
Lebanon, has called David on in New Orleans, La., to help victims of Hurricane
Freeman as pastor. A native of BELOW, David Miller, director of missions, Indian Cree#
Martin, he comes from Pleasant Association, and member of the church team, stands wil
Hill Baptist Church, Martin, friend made during the trip. The church sent 21 work
where he was pastor.
served through OperaJion Noah Rebuild of the North A
Mission Board. They served March 10-16.

MIKE WATSON, right. of Cumberland Baptist Association, based
in Clarksville, teaches Marie Ferrell of Giles Baptist Association,
based in Pulaski, how to use a chain saw safely during Tennessee Baptist Convention disaster relief regional training held
March 31 in Pulaski. - Photo by Kathye Jackson of Dickson
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JEREMY FLAIT, new youth
pastor of Woodcliff Baptist
Church, Monterey, speaks
during the April 15 service
when he was licensed to the
ministry.
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